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Re: Contemporary Japanese Textiles
weavetech-digest V1 #64
where to find protective clear sleeves for cards?
Re: Threading randoms colors
Re: where to find protective clear sleeves for cards?
Contemporary Japanese Textiles
weavetech-digest V1 #63
Re: Structure suggestions needed
ideas for Bonni
Medalions in mini coverlet
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #62
Re:miniature Bedspread weave structure
weavetech-digest V1 #62
Re: warp sett
my new threading
Structure suggestions needed
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #61
weavetech-digest V1 #61
C2000
weavetech-digest V1 #60
Re: warp sett
ERRATUM: TYING ON
crackle-twill
Re: warp sett
color/value
Re: warp sett
RE: Threading randoms colors
weavetech-digest V1 #59
RE: Threading randoms colors
crackle and warps
Re: warp sett
weavetech-digest V1 #58
Re: craackle on more than 4 shafts
RE: Multishaft crackle
Re: Re:About tying on
Re: About tying on
Re: Threading randoms colors
RE: Threading randoms colors
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Re: Re:About tying on
Re: Multishaft crackle
weavetech-digest V1 #57
Multishaft crackle
message from Diane Mortensen
Re: About tying on
Re: Multishaft crackle
Re: Multishaft crackle
Re: Multishaft crackle
Re: Multishaft crackle
weavetech-digest V1 #56
Head Bonking
Re: Old PCW
Re: About tying on
RE: double weave
Threading randoms colors
RE: Threading randoms colors
Re: Threading randoms colors
weavetech-digest V1 #55
Beyond Plain Weave Garments Study Group
Scrunching up over a Macomber
weavetech-digest V1 #54
AVL Warping/Weaving
Re: Complex Weavers Study Groups
Re:
Re: One More on  Back to front
Louet
Re: Multi-Harness Class
Re: Louet
Re: Louet
Re: Louet
weavetech-digest V1 #53
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #52
RE: AVL back to front
Re: Back to front
tying on again
One More on  Back to front
Re: Linda Madden's class
Re: AVL back to front
Re: Back to front
weavetech-digest V1 #52
Re: Back to front
Re: Complex Weavers Study Groups
Re: Back to front
Warping the AVL
Re: Back to front
Re: Back to front AVL
Re: Back to front
weavetech-digest V1 #51
ADMIN: List Guidelines
complex weavers.
Re: Complex Weavers Study Groups
Big Apology
Re: Back to front
weavetech-digest V1 #50
Fwd: (Fwd) Psst...
(Fwd) Psst...
re Design/Angstadt Book
CAD study group of CW
[none]
Re: re Design/Angstadt Book
scanner question
Re: scanner question
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Just in time for the holidays
weavetech-digest V1 #49
Re: Design / Angstadt book
Re: Design / Angstadt book
Megado
Re: Design / Angstadt book
Greetings
Re: Design / Angstadt book
double weave
Re: Computer Tools
Re: ah-ha moment
weavetech-digest V1 #48
Re: Sixteen Shafts Resources
Re: Design / Angstadt book
weavetech-digest V1 #47
Re: designing in the tie up?
Re: designing in the tie up?
devore and multishift book
Megado Loom Drivers
Re: Megado Loom Drivers
Re: Sixteen Shafts Resources
weavetech-digest V1 #46
Thick Variegated thread.
weavetech-digest V1 #45
Silk Chenille
chenille devore
Re: chenille devore
Re: weaving & music
Re: devore yarn
Re: Silk Chenille
Re: chenille devore
designing in the tie up?
Re: designing in the tie up?
weavetech-digest V1 #44
Re: devore yarn
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #43

weavetech.9903:
Re: Question re: 20/2 setts
beaters
Re: beaters
beaters
Loom Sale
Soliciting structure advice
Re: Overhead beater?
Re: Overhead beater?
RE: Soliciting structure advice
Re: Soliciting structure advice
beaters
baby blankets
Silk Chenille
Overhead Beaters
Re: beaters
Re: Soliciting structure advice
beater
Loom for sale
Re: soliciting Structure Advice
handwoven calendar
Re: Overhead beater
Re: Silk Chenille
Re: Silk Chenille
a summary or vote
Re: AVL loom workshop
RE: Toika problems
Thanks for the structure ideas
CRANBROOK LOOM WANTED
Weaving program requirements
Re: Silk Chenille
Re: a summary or vote
Re: a summary or vote
Re: overhead beaters/springs
Re: sliding beaters
Weaving program requirements
Sleying Lace and Flowers
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #226
Shaft problems
Toika
Re: beater
Re: Weaving program requirements
Re: a summary or vote
re: beater
beater problem..
comparing software
Summary of weaving programs needed?
lots of cad info
Re: handwoven calendar
Foggy brain
Re: Summary of weaving programs needed?
Re: Summary of weaving programs needed?
bearings on beaters
Re: beater problem..
Weaving programs
Weaving Programs Wish List/Comparison
Weaving Programs Wish List/Comparison
Re: a summary or vote
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #229
Weaving programs
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #229
A surprise for Jim Ahrens
LAY CONFIGURATION
Re: Doup Leno
Re: Doup Leno
Re: LAY CONFIGURATION
weave software
Trade journals - mill weaving
Re: LAY CONFIGURATION
Re: LAY CONFIGURATION
Re: LAY CONFIGURATION
Re: LAY CONFIGURATION-OT comment
Re: LAY CONFIGURATION
Re: Lay configuration
Re:Lay configuration
Re: LAY CONFIGURATION
Re: lay configuration
Re: lay configuration
Re: LAY CONFIGURATION
Re: LAY CONFIGURATION
Re: LAY CONFIGURATION
Re: designig with computer
Re: lay configuration
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #234
ADMIN: English on WeaveTech
nationalities
Re: LAY CONFIGURATION
Re: LAY CONFIGURATION
color assistance
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Allan Fannin's book
Reference Books & an explanation
SV: LAY CONFIGURATION
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #234
Vav-99 and "Sweden is weaving"
Re: LAY CONFIGURATION/Book
harp loom
VAV 99 in Malmo, Sweden
Re: technical language - thinking again
Re: designing with computer
Fwd: languages for the list
re:languages for the list
re:Japanese grandchild
Re: re:Japanese grandchild
Re: LAY CONFIGURATION
transparent Japanese Doubleweave
Re: a summary or vote
Re: SV: LAY CONFIGURATION
Re: SV: LAY CONFIGURATION
Weave Terms
Re: Shed size/position of lay
Re: re:Japanese grandchild
Re: SV: LAY CONFIGURATION
New dictionary
Re: transparent Japanese Doubleweave
[Fwd: Textile imports.
Textile imports. A.K.A.: Don't throw bricks at me,
Re: re:Japanese grandchild
Re: re:Japanese grandchild
Re: Weave Terms
Japanese double-weave structure
Fw: harp loom
Library books
Japanese double weave
Re: dictionaries/books
Re: harp loom
Re: Textile Imports
Re: Textile Imports
Re: Textile imports.
Re: off shore imports
Re: ADMIN: English on WeaveTech
A Swedish question
Re: LAY CONFIGURATION
Re: weave software
Re: a summary or vote
Not just for Kerstin!
Re: Weave Terms
Re: Shed size/position of lay
Re: a summary or vote
Re: a summary or vote
definition of a structure
Re: V1 #243 shuttle speed
Re: Weave Terms
Re: V1 #243 shuttle speed
Re: Weave Terms
Re: THIRD ANNUAL NON-HOLIDAY SERVIETTE (NAPKIN) EXCHANGE
Re: A Swedish question
definition of a structure
terminology
Re: Weave Terms
Re: A Swedish question
Re: A Swedish question
Re: duplicate messages
definition of a structure
Resources for handweavers in Europe
example
Re: bearings on beaters
Re: bearings on beaters
loom
Drawlooms
RE: color assistance
Re: Swedish question-d rall
Re: V1 #243 shuttle speed
Re: Weave Terms
Re: V1 #243 shuttle speed
Re: Re: Swedish question-d rall
Re: V1 #243 shuttle speed
swedish terms
Re: loom
Re: A Swedish question
Jack Lenor Larsen
Re: swedish terms
Re: swedish terms
Fiberworks,
Human versus machine
RE: Human Versus Machine
Larsen showroom
Re: Human versus machine
W - Two requests
Re: Jack Lenor Larsen
Re: Swedish question-d rall
Re: Human versus machine
Re: Human versus machine
Jack Lenor Larsen
efficency
Re: Human versus machine
Louet Magic dobb y
Re: efficacy
Re: Human versus machine
In praise of counter balanced looms
Re: Human versus machine
Re: Human versus machine
Re: swedish terms
Re: human-machine
more efficiency
Re: efficiency
Re: Human versus machine
Re: Human versus machine
Re: Jack Lenor Larsen
EFS Pirns
Re: Swedish question-d rall
Re: Human versus machine
pirn winding question
Re: Human versus machine
*handwoven* discussion
EFS/winders
Re: OHS regs
Re: Human versus machine
HUMAN VS MACHINE
Re: more efficiency
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #254
Re: *handwoven* discussion
Re: Human versus machine
Re: more efficiency
Re: hand-loomed
Re: *handwoven* discussion
Symmetry Workshop
Re: more efficiency
Re: more efficiency
Re: hand-loomed
ASTM
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #256
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #256
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #256
distinguishing units (was: swe question - drall)
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #256
Re: human-machine
Re: efficiency
Re: In praise of counter balanced looms
Re: Human versus machine
Re: distinguishing units (was: swe question - drall)
Re: Human versus machine
distinguishing units (was: swe question - drall)
distinguishing units (was: swe question - drall)
Re: mill work
Re: Human versus machine
Re: efficiency
crossley pirns
L/T function of weaving tension
Machines/ Two Dots
Re: distinguishing units (or pattern types?)
Skeletons out of cupboards!
Re: Skeletons out of cupboards!
Machines/ Two Dots
Re: distinguishing units (or pattern types?)
Handweaver vs. Industry vs. computer?
Re: Handweaver vs. Industry vs. computer?
Re: Skeletons out of cupboards!
Re: Skeletons out of cupboards!
re- Human versus Machine
Re: efficiency
Re: L/T function of weaving tension
Posting to List
Re: Handweaver vs. Industry vs. computer?
Re: Posting to List
Re: Re: L/T function of weaving tension
double weave skeleton tieup
FWD - Re: L/T function of weaving tension
Re: L/T function of weaving tension
Re: Skeletons out of cupboards!
Re: Posting to list
Re: Re: L/T function of weaving tension
Re: hand-loomed
ADMIN: off-topic posts
Re: Skeletons out of cupboards!
warp
Re: software
Re: Skeletons out of cupboards!
fine adjustment
re: Handweaver vs. Industry vs. computer?
FWD - AVL for sale in So. Cal.
AVL for sale in SoCal
Re: Skeletons out of cupboards!
re: Skeletons out of the closet
re: Handweaver vs. industry vs. computer
plug and play weavers
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RE: swedish terms
Re: Skeletons out of cupboards!
RE: Weave Terms
Skeletons
Re: plug and play weavers
No Subject
M&R: vector spaces
Re: vector spaces
Re: M&R: vector spaces
selvage for Bedford cord
Re: M&R: vector spaces
Re: Skeletons out of cupboards!
re: skeletons
Re: Re:Swedish question-drall
comments
Skeletons for countermarche
M&R
Bedford cord
Re: comments
Re: countermarch tie ups
Re: Re:Swedish question-drall
Re: Skeletons for countermarche
Re: M&R
Re: fine adjustment
Re: warps
Re: M&R
Re: M&R
skeleton tie-ups on countermarche looms
China weaving classes
Re: M&R
Re: M&R
Cotton Loomfixers Manual
skeleton tie-ups on countermarche
skeleton ties
Ergonomics
Re: M & R
loom book
Fiber Arts Retreat
Re: Fiber Arts Retreat
Loom Fix'n book
looking for a book
Re: looking for a book
loom fixin book
Re: looking for a book
Re: retreat
Re: looking for a book
Re: looking for a book
looking for a book
Looking for a book
book on color
Re: Symmetry Workshop
Clothing Sizes for sale items ???
workshops, and D.C. info
Re: Clothing Sizes for sale items ???
Re: Clothing Sizes for sale items ???
clothing sizes for handwovens- rather long
Jacquard weave design workshop
Re: Loom Fix'n book
Re: clothing sizes
Re: Tissage by Marion & Roussel
Attn: Midwest Artists
Re: clothing sizes
Re: clothing sizes
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Re: Tissage by Marion & Roussel
Lace weave names
Re: CLOTHING SIZES
lace names
weavetech-digest V1 #276
RE: New Web Page
Re: Tissage
RE: Lace weave names
Re: Tissage by Marion & Roussel
Re: Attn: Midwest Artists
that loom fix'n book again
RE: New Web Page
Re: Attn: Midwest Artists
Re. Colored Cotton Article
Re: lace weave names
Loom For Sale
Re: Loom For Sale
Announcement - Fiber Fair in Washington County, New York
Advice on Books
commercial mill question
Re: commercial mill question
Re: commercial mill question
MILL QUESTION (LONG)
Books
Re: commercial mill question
Re: Books
Re: another loom for sale
RE: Commercial dyeing
RE: Commercial dyeing
Re: Books
FWD - Loom for sale
Help Overcrowded studio
RE: Books
weaving programs
Peter Collingwood address
weaving language in Painter
Uhler's Draught & Cording book
Uhler's D&C PDF
Masson & Roussel translation
Michigan League of Handweavers Workshops
somewhat off topic
Four-shaft vertical loom?
Re: somewhat off topic
Re: somewhat off topic
Re: somewhat off topic
Re: somewhat off topic
somewhat off topic
Re: somewhat off topic

weavetech.9904:
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #286
weavetech-digest Uhler Book
Re: weavetech-digest Uhler Book
Re: Uhler book
Uhler Manuscript
Re: weaving programs
Re: somewhat off topic
Re: somewhat off topic
Uhler PDF
Re: somewhat off topic
Re: somewhat off topic
Re: Off topic Uhler web page
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #287
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Weaving Books on line
Looking for a Susan
online weaving publication
THIRD ANNUAL NON-HOLIDAY SERVIETTE (NAPKIN) EXCHANGE
Re: Uhler PDF
Re: Uhler PDF
incorporating croched lace into weaving
Re: incorporating croched lace into weaving
Re: Uhler PDF
Re: Uhler PDF
Re: online weaving publication
Re: Uhler PDF
Re: Uhler PDF -- off topic
Uhler book
Re: Uhler PDF
Re: incorporating crocheted lace into weaving
Uhler download
Re: Uhler PDF
Uhler download
Weaving Documents On-Line
Re: Uhler PDF
Re: Uhler PDF
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #291
Wonderful Textile Book Collection - Madison, WI
Fly shuttles
Uhler PDF
60" fly shuttle
classical books
Re: fly shuttles
Classical Books
New Bead & Fiber Auction
uhler - pg 17
Re: tie ups
AVL school?
uhler and Chicago
AVL Cartridge
Re: AVL Cartridge
Re: AVL Cartridge
uhler tie-up
Uhlers rose cording/Uhlers manuscript
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #297
Uhler cording
FW: Stair runners
Stair runners
Re: Weaving and West Africa
Loom 4 Sale
Re: uhler tie-up
Re: uhler tie-up
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #298
Guild Books Sale
Re: Devore chenille question
Re: "knitted" chenille
Re: "worming" chenille
Re: "worming" chenille
Chenille and worming
Re: cotton chenille and worming
algebraic input in weaving programs
Re: algebraic input in weaving programs
Re: blanket of cotton chenille
cotton chenille
mis-typed URL
Re: algebraic input in weaving programs
Re: Uhler's D&C PDF
Arizona Conference, Fibers Through Time
Re: chenille from Henry's Attic
dyeing Tensel yarn
Re: dyeing Tensel yarn
Re: Warp tensile strength test
Cone Winder
Uhler PDF moving
Introduction
algebraic input and weaving languages
algebraic input and weaving languages
Warp Strength
PDF
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #256
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #306
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #256
Re: PDF
Re: conewinder
Weaving in High Schools
color person with a 24-shaft loom
exhibiton query
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #309
compumarche
RE: exhibition query
'taisykuvikas'
=?iso-8859-1?Q?Re:_t=E4yiskyvikas'_?= Re: slides vs. prints
Kuvikas
Re: taisykuvikas
Kuvikas
FWD - Tayskuvikas/taquete
Tayskuvikas/taquete
THIRD ANNUAL NON-HOLIDAY SERVIETTE (NAPKIN) EXCHANGE
Thanks
FWD - Re: 'taisykuvikas'
=?ISO-8859-1?Q?Re:_t=E4yiskyvikas'_?= WeaveTech archives on-line as PDFs
blue sheep
Beating: Momentum vs. Pressure vs. Displacement
Schacht Loom for Sale
Re: Beating: Momentum vs. Pressure vs. Displacement
Re: blue sheep
Structo spools
OT-Test
AVL School/new loom
Re: AVL School/new loom
Re: AVL School/new loom
Re: AVL School/new loom
FYI Admin
Mechanical dobbies
Re: fine threads
Re: Mechanical dobbies
Re: 2 shuttle weaves/w. fly shuttle
Re: AVL School/new loom
Re: Mechanical dobbies
Re: Mechanical dobbies
Magic dobbie bars
Spool Racks
spool racks
Re: Spool Racks
Re: Spool Racks
Re: Spool Racks
Re: Spool Racks
Re: Spool Racks
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SPOOL RACKS
Re: Spool Racks
W: Spool Rack Comparison (AVL/R&R)
non spool rack
Re: Spool racks
Re: non spool rack
Re: non spool rack
Re: sectional beaming
Re: spool rack
Re: Spool Racks
Re: W: Spool Rack Comparison (AVL/R&R)
Sectional and Spool Rack
Re: Spool racks
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #317 - Sectional warping
FWD - Re: spool racks and sectional beams
Re: spool racks and sectional beams
AVL newbie needs tips...
Re: Spool Racks
Re: AVL fly shuttle
Re: section differences
Re: tensioning cone stand
Re: First Warps on LeClerc
Re: Spool Racks
Re: section differences
Re: AVL newbie needs tips...
Re: tensioning cone stand
Re: counting yardage of warp
Re: counting yardage of warp
Re: AVL newbie needs tips...
Re: Spool Racks
Re: Spool Racks
Re: Spool Racks
Re: Spool Racks
Thread guide

weavetech.9902:
co-op gallery- got rather long!
Re: Rayon
another question
Re: Co-op Gallery
Re: another question
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #190
Re: another question
Rayon
computer driven looms
CAL's
please! no long quotes
devore, CAD Exchange
long quotes....again
Re: devore, CAD Exchange
Re: Computer Driven Dobby
SLIPS interface
weavetech-digest V1 #192
Re: another question
Rayon
computer driven looms
CAL's
please! no long quotes
devore, CAD Exchange
(no subject)
intro and cal info request
ADMIN--This & That
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #194
RE: SLIPS interface
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SLIPS interface
Re: Fly Shuttle Beaters
Re: Selling Macombers
J-Made Looms
Macomber Sliding Shuttle
FWD - Weaving Workshops in Sweden
Weaving Workshops in Sweden
Re: FWD - Weaving Workshops in Sweden
Weaving Workshops in Sweden
mechanical dobby
fly shuttle mechanisms
SLIPS/LIPS
Re: Macomber Sliding Shuttle
Re: J-Made Looms
Re: Computer Driven Dobby
Re: Computer Driven Dobby
Re: mechanical dobby
mechanical dobby
Re: private messages
Re: slips interface
RE: SLIPS/LIPS
SLIPS/LIPS
RE: fly shuttle mechanisms
fly shuttle mechanisms
Re: fly shuttle mechanisms/more of them
free computer to good loom
China silk-weaving class info - Long!
THIRD ANNUAL NON-HOLIDAY SERVIETTE (NAPKIN) EXCHANGE
Re: "Mommy" measurement
old software
RE: CAD Software
RE: CAD Software
Sectional Warp Beam Question
Re: Sectional Warp Beam Question
RE: CAD Software
RE: CAD Software
Fw: a thank you
Re: Sectional Warp Beam Question
Re: Sectional Warp Beam Question
Re: CAD Software
clicks
Re: clicks
Flax
Re: sectional beam
RE: CAD Software
RE: JMade
Re: CAD Software
Re: clicks
dobby clicks
Re: clicks
Re: Sectional Warp Beam Question
A loss
The Big Oops
Re: The Big Oops
Re: The Big Oops
Re: The Big Oops
Re: The Big Oops
Re: The Big Oops
Apologies
Gobbeldy messages
RE: CAD Software
RE: CAD Software
loom for sale
Dimity
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Tablecloth
Re: Tablecloth
Re: Dimity
FWD - NEWS schedule changes
NEWS schedule changes
Re: Dimity
Re: Tablecloth
Dimity
Re: Tablecloth
dimity
Dimity
dimity
more on dimity
Ta for help
Re: Dimity
Dimity
Dimity Two Ways
6shaft dimity
Re: 6shaft dimity
Dimity both ways
Re: Dimity both ways
Big Oops Update
Dimity again & again
RE: JMade
Apologies
dimity blocks
Re: Color and Lace Weaves
Dimity blocks
Re: whiter silk
Re: whiter silk
whiter wool?
Re: whiter wool?
Vav Conference website?
whiter silk
Re. Bleaching Wool
Re: Re. Bleaching Wool
Re: Re. Bleaching Wool
Re: felting dyed wool
Re. Bleaching Wool Instructions
African Strip Weaving
Re: African Strip Weaving
Re: African Strip Weaving
Re: not all wools are equal
Re: Re. Bleaching Wool Instructions
Re. Wool Production/Research
ADMIN: a possible virus--PLEASE READ
Re: Vav Conference website?
Vav Conference website?
Virus
profile drafts
ADMIN: a possible virus--PLEASE READ
I am here!!
Thank you all
Napkin Exchange!!
Re: Napkin Exchange!!
Re: THIRD ANNUAL NON-HOLIDAY SERVIETTE (NAPKIN) EXCHANGE
napkin exchange
Re: AVL email addy
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #220
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #220
Voyager loom
New address again
Egon Hansen's book
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FWD -- Commercial announcement
Commercial announcement
Overhead beater?
Re: Overhead beater?
Question re: 20/2 setts
Re: Question re: 20/2 setts
Re: Question re: 20/2 setts
Re: Overhead beater?
Re: Overhead beater?
Re: Overhead beater?

weavetech.9905:
Re: Spool Racks
Re: Source question
Re: warp counters
M & R
Re: First Warps on LeClerc
Re: Spool Racks
Re: warp counters
Carpel Tunnel
M&R in french
Web site changes
Re: M&R in french
Terrazzo
Re: spool racks, winding spools
Re: 1st Warps on LeClerc
Re: individual tensioners
FWD - Remote AVL station cartridges
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #325
RE: Jack tie-up on countremarche?
More weaving documents on-line
Re: Jack tie-up on countremarche?
OT -- Unsubbing
AVL Cartridge
Re: Remote AVL cartridges
Re: Counters; weavetech-digest V1 #325
Re: THIRD ANNUAL NON-HOLIDAY SERVIETTE (NAPKIN) EXCHANGE
Re: creels
Re: Counters; weavetech-digest V1 #325
Re: creels
Re: creels
Re: creels
Re: creels
Re: creels
Re: creels
Re: Help please
Re: Help please
Re: Help please
Re: creels
Re: a question of leno
Re: a question of leno
Re: a question of leno
RE: Help please (Knutson)
Re: a question of leno
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #329
Re: AVL newbie needs help
Re: AVL newbie needs help
Re: AVL newbie needs help
plain weave on AVL
Re: AVL newbie needs help
Re: AVL newbie needs help
RE: a question of leno
No computer CDII connection
Re: Spool Racks
power on compudoby
Re: power on compudoby
AVL newbie thanks
No computer CDII connection
Re: AVL newbie needs help
Re: No computer CDII connection
Japanese indigo seed
Re: Japanese indigo seed
software
Re: software
Re: armure
yardage counters for nonsectional weaving
Re: software
Drawloom software
Re: software
Re: armure
FWD - Links for drawloomweavers
Links for drawloomweavers
Signing off for trip
another gridded design program
Re: CDII connections
Re: CDII connections (plug & play problem)
Symmetry Conference (long)
Re: Symmetry Conference (long)
symmetry conference
Re: 2x2 matrix designs
re:symmetry
re: symmetry
Symmetry - trying to grasp
Stripes in Rugs
Re: Stripes in Rugs
symmetries
Re: spool racks
W: Symmetry References
W: Symmetry--the missing reference
OT -- I'm Back
FWD - Fiber in the Pacific Islands (looooong)
Fiber in the Pacific Islands (looooon)
STRUCTO SPOOLs
Introduction
Re: STRUCTO SPOOLs
Masson-Roussel: Shaft Weaving and Graph Design
Re: Spool Racks
Re: Spool Racks
EFS
Re: EFS
Re: EFS
EFS problem
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #349
Re: efs performance
Re: Spool Racks
Re: Query-where to find?
THIRD Annual Non Holiday Serviette/Napkin Exchange
Re: Query-where to find?
Re: EFS
Re: EFS
Re: EFS
Sand beam on AVL
Re: industrial winder/pirns
Re: industrial winder/pirns
Re: industrial winder/pirns
Skeleton Tieups Revisited
It works!
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Re: Sand beam on AVL
Re: mistake

weavetech.9906:
Re: industrial winder/pirns
Re: industrial winder/pirns
Re: industrial winder/pirns
On using industrial equipment for handweaving, and other musings.
Echo Weave with Network Drafting:
Re: On using industrial equipment for handweaving, and other
Handwoven calendar
WeaveTech Archives in PDF
Re: Handwoven calendar
Apologies
Re: Tom's words of wisdom
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #353
Re: air assist
Re: air assist
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #353
Re: On Wax
Re: Tom Vogl's percentages
Re: On Wax
Re: Tom Vogl's percentages
Re: air assist
Re: Tom Vogl's percentages
Address? H. Langen
Re: Sand beam on AVL
Re: air assist treadle
Re: Sand beam on AVL
test message
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #356
Re: Tom Vogl's percentages
Re: test message
Re: Vote for Dressing the Loom
VAV
Re: Tom Vogl's percentages
FWD - Re: Tom Vogl's percentages
Re: Tom Vogl's percentages
Re: Tom Vogl's percentages
Re: another symmetry
Re: enjoying the process
Re: another symmetry
Re: W-D #356 - Allen's comments on skill levels
Vote for loom dressing
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #356
Re: Tom Vogl's percentages
Re: W-D #356 - Allen's comments on skill levels
Re: FWD - Re: Tom Vogl's percentages
recent thought provokers
Re: Sand beam on AVL
More on Tom Vogles breakdown, skills attainment and automation.
rats
Re: Sand beam on AVL
Re: More on Tom Vogles breakdown, skills attainment and
Re: Tom Vogl's percentages
Learning Cap
Re: another symmetry
Re: More comments on skill levels
Re: Tom Vogl's percentages
Re: Learning Cap
Re: More comments on skill levels
Re: sand beam on AVL
Re: another symmetry
symmetry comment
Re: VAV
VAV
Re: Vote for Dressing the Loom
Re: Vote for Dressing the Loom
Allen's comments, personal example
Re: sand beam on AVL
technology need not be industrial...
Re: Learning Cap
teaching caps?
Yeah for discussions!
re- skill levels
Re: VAV
Re: learning about weaving
Re: learning more - more rambles
seminars, style
Re: "basic textile technology and handloom weaving"
AVL Workshops -- still openings
Re: my symmetry
Re: learning more
Re: learning more - more rambles
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #359
ned to learn,
Re: Tom Vogl's percentages
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #356
genius?
Re: discussions
Re: "basic textile technology and handloom weaving"
Re: "basic textile technology and handloom weaving"
Re: "basic textile technology and handloom weaving"
Re: VAV
Re: VAV
Re: discussions
Re: "basic textile technology and handloom weaving"
Re: my symmetry
Re: "basic textile technology and handloom weaving"
Re: Tom Vogl's percentages
Re: More comments on skill levels
Re: Textile Industry Resources
Re: fabric language
re-: "basic textile technology and handloom weaving"
Re: "basic textile technology and handloom weaving"
Re: "basic textile technology and handloom weaving"
Re: fabric language
Acadian Textile Book
Re: "basic textile technology and handloom weaving"
Re: personal perceptions
Re: personal perceptions
Re: personal perceptions
Re: personal perceptions
Re: "basic textile technology and handloom weaving"
Re: resources and more rambles
Re: "basic textile technology and handloom weaving"
Re: "basic textile technology and handloom weaving"
EFS Pirn Winding
Re: "basic textile technology and handloom weaving"
Re: "basic textile technology and handloom weaving"
Re: stitched double weave
limits on learning
Re: stitched double weave
Re: "basic textile technology and handloom weaving"
limits on learning
Re:pirn winding
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Re: pirn winding
Re: book
Re: Mary Kirby's book
Re: fabric language
mail order, libraries and stitched double weave (long)
Re: Bench for AVL
Re: of tea and things
Pirn Winding
another stitched DW reference
Scandinavian books - stitched double weave/ vav
Combyby8
Re: stitched double weave
[Fwd: Re: stitched double weave]
Re: stitched double weave
Re: stitched double weave
Re: Combyby8
Re: Acadian Textile Book
Re: Stitched Double Weave
copyright clearance for reprinting Watson books
Re: AVL loom bench
Re: stitched double weave
Re: mail order, libraries and stitched double weave (long)
Calling all Single Unit Drawloom people!
Dusty Looms
Re: Bench for AVL
Re: Pirn Winding
Pirn winding device
Re: stitched double weave/Sullivan's book
Re: Pirn winding device
Re: Pirn Winding Device
Flyshuttle question
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #376- Stitched Double Weave
Re: re-printing Watson
copyright clearance for reprinting Watson books
Re: non-dominant fly casting
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #378
Re: Flyshuttle question
Re: Flyshuttle question
Pirn Winding
Re: Bench for AVL
Fly shuttle
Re: Watson book
historic bobbin winders (before electricity)
Re: historic bobbin winders
Re: waxing flyshuttles
Re: FLY SHUTTLES
Re: Re: Watson book
Re: Watson book
Re: Flyshuttle question
Re: Re: Watson book
Re: Watson book
black rollers on AVL
Re: Watson Books
Re: pirn winder
knee roller
fly shuttle ergonomics
Re: fly shuttle ergonomics
Re: Fly shuttle
Re: Watson books
Re: Watson books
Re: non-dominant fly casting
Re: Bench for AVL
Re: Fly shuttle
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Re: Feedback to Madelyn
Re: Feedback to Madelyn
What I want from a weaving magazine
Re: Feedback to Madelyn
what I want in a weaving magazine
Re: what I want in a weaving magazine
Re: Feedback to Madelyn
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #389
Re: Weaving Magazines
RECENT DISCUSSION
Re: more feedback
re: recent discussion-2 questions, 1 comment
re: recent discussion-2 questions, 1 comment
Re. Feedback to Madelyn
Re: Wefttalk-Weavers
weaving/woodworking
re: question levels, weaving levels, equipment
recent discussions, feedback, etc.
Re: Wefttalk-Weavers
Re: WeftTalk and web presence
Re: WeftTalk and web presence
RE: weaving/woodworking - a sidelight
turned S&W
demo with compudobby
Re: olden days
Re: turned S&W
Re: weaving/woodworking - a sidelight
Re: Re: pirn winding
Re: RE: weaving/woodworking - a sidelight
RE: weaving/woodworking - a sidelight
demonstrating with computers, other crafts/arts
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #394
Re. Website responsiveness and skill building
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #394
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #394
Re: demo with compudobby
one shuttle S&W
re- updating our image
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #394
Re: Pain
Re: WeftTalk and web presence
Re: WeftTalk and web presence
re: selvages
Re: WeftTalk
that handwoven look
re: demos
Re: weaving/woodworking - a sidelight
Re: more thoughts
Re: Feedback to Madelyn
Magazines - OT
Re: that handwoven look
Re: WeftTalk
Re: more thoughts
Re: more thoughts
Re: that handwoven look
turned S&W
re: recent discussion-2 questions, 1 comment
Re: that handwoven look
Girl Thing
re: potential articles - new weaving mag.
Re: recent discussion-2 questions, 1 comment
New Mexico visit (long)
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Re: Girl Thing
re: potential articles - new weaving mag.
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #400
GIRL THING 2
anomalies
proposed articles
Re: GIRL THING 2
Re: Girl thing
re: potential articles - new weaving mag.
Re: Girl thing
Re: potential articles - new weaving mag.
Re: GIRL THING 2
RE: New Mexico visit (long) and other GUY ramblings
guy/girl thing
looking for fine cotton
Re: potential articles - new weaving mag.
Re: Feedback to Madelyn
Re:anomalies (Ok I can't spell)
GENDER
Re: that handwoven look
New Weaving Magazine
Re: New Weaving Magazine
Re: GENDER and the girl/guy thing
Re: New Weaving Magazine
Re: building good fabric
Re: potential articles - new weaving mag.
Re: GENDER
Re: building good fabric
building good fabric
GENDER and public appreciation
Re: New Weaving Magazine
Tools of the craft
Re: Gender / skill level / exposure
re- girl thing
re-girl thing
wood & fiber worker's gender
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #404
Turned Overshot question
Re: wood & fiber worker's gender
wood & fiber worker's gender
Re: Viswanath's Fib.-like sequence (was Re: potential articles - new weaving mag.)
Re: GIRL THING 2, hobbiesta
Re: Tools of the craft
Re: gender - or just history?
Re: wood & fiber worker's gender
Re: Viswanath's Fib.-like sequence
public perception
Re: Viswanath's Fib.-like sequence (was Re: potential articles - new weaving mag.)
Re: gender
Re: weaving space-- talk in NYC, Am. Craft Museum
Re: Tomita's rugs
weaving with sequences
Re: Network Drafting
Re: Network Drafting
Re: Network Drafting
Re: Network Drafting
Re: Network Drafting
Brandon and Guiguet
Saddle Blanket
Re: Saddle blanket
Re:more feedback
Re: building good fabric
Re: New Weaving Magazine
Lampas?
Re. "On-line" publishing
Re: Turned Overshot question
online weaving resources
turned overshot
Re: online weaving resources
re: old Dutch woollen damask
Re: Lampas?
regarding lampas
Re: Lampas?
re: old Dutch woollen damask
Re: Lampas?
Re: stone mangling worsted
ANWG site
ANWG site
How to use the ANWG FTP site
lampas/beiderwand
Am. terminology revisited (long)
Re: ANWG site
re: old Dutch woollen damask
Re: woolen damask
Lampas?
Accessing an FTP site
Re: Am. terminology revisited (long)
Re:woolens or worsteds???
Re: striped sectional warps: Robin and Russ creels
Re: Robin and Russ creels
Re: old Dutch woollen damask
An Introduction
Re: Lampas?
Re: striped sectional warps
to"weave as ..."
Re:Robin and Russ creels
Re: striped sectional warps: Robin and Russ creels
more terminology
Re: Lampas?
Chenille & pirns
Re: more terminology
Re: more terminology
why lampas
Lampas - longish
Re: more terminology
Re: why lampas
Graphic Weaving Images - file sizes and the web and more
Re: Graphic Weaving Images - file sizes and the web and more
loom for sale
Re: threading systems
Image file sizes
Re: more terminology
Re: Lampas?
Re: Chenille & pirns
Re: Chenille & pirns
RE: woolens or worsteds???
text-based terminology, "woven-as", and musings about analyses
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #420
Re: chenille & pirns
Re: text-based terminology, "woven-as", and musings about analyses
Making PDFs
Re: jumping from 8 to 16 shafts
Re: Making PDFs
lampas
Re: using more shafts
Industry and hand, new twist...old subject.
double vision
Re: Industry and hand, new twist...old subject.
Lawn Patterns
Re: lampas
Lampas & Beiderwand
re: why lampas?
tubular selvedges
Pirns and chenille
Re: Chenille & pirns
Re: Chenille & pirns
Re: chenille & pirns
Re: why lampas?
Re: pirn winding guide
DEADLINE NEAR - 3RD Annual NAPKIN EXCHANGE
Re: pirns/chenille
Re:pirns and chenille
request for help
FW: FW: tubular selvedges
pirn winding guide
Foot pedal on electric bobbin winder
Re: Foot pedal on electric bobbin winder
Re: Network Drafting
Re: Network Drafting
Re: Network Drafting
Re: Lampas vs Beiderwand
Re: Foot pedal on electric bobbin winder
Introduction
Re: Introduction
Looking for book "Pattern and Loom" by John Becker
Re: Fine, dyed silk
Re: Looking for book "Pattern and Loom" by John Becker
Re: Introduction
Re: Introduction
Re: polychrome S&W/fine silks
Something for Everyone (Was Re: weavetech-digest V1 #400)
Re: Girl Thing
Re: Looking for book "Pattern and Loom" by John Becker
RE: building good fabric
Re: building good fabric
Re:book source
Re: air assist
Re: Introduction/swivel
polychrome
polychrome swivel
Polychrome
networks and tie-ups
online article: Polychrome Echo Weave on Eight
two postscripts on online article
Polychrome
Re: online article: Polychrome Echo Weave on Eight
I'm soooooo sorry
Re: Looking for book "Pattern and Loom" by John Becker
Re: Looking for book "Pattern and Loom" by John Becker
Introduction - "Pattern and Loom"
Reprint of Pattern and loom
DEADLINE TODAY - 3RD Annual NAPKIN EXCHANGE
Draw Looms
Re: Polychrome Echo Weave on Eight:
treadling problems
Re: Draw Looms
Re: treadling problems
Draw Looms
Re: Draw Looms
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Reprint of Pattern and loom; Draw Looms
Re: treadling problems
re- drawlooms
Re:drawlooms
Re: draw looms

weavetech.9908:
Re: AVL/Texsolv question
Re: Guild Web Site
Re: Guild Web Site/ apology
Re: AVL/Texsolv question
AVL/Texsolv question
Re: AVL/Texsolv question
Re: AVL/Texsolv question & a OOPs
Re: AVL/Texsolv question
Re: AVL/Texsolv question
tex solv heddles
Re: tex solv heddles
production weaving
Re: Ruth Blau : AVL numbers
tексolv
Re: texsolv
Re: heddles, new AVL
Pacific Island Weavers
Re: re-what's in a name.....everything!
Re: Silk yarn
New address
Trouble shooting a Cyrefco CompuMarche
Washing long warps
lost messages
Re: Washing long warps
Washing long warps
Re: Washing long warps
Re:
Re: AVL/Texsolv question
Re: AVL/Texsolv question
Re: Texsolv dyeing
Re: Texsolv dyeing
Re: Texsolv dyeing
aprons? or not?
Re: aprons? or not?
Re: aprons? or not?
Re:
anne field's web site
Re: Anne Field's Web site
Re:
Re:
Apron/AVL
Re: Weaver's Magazine
Re: aprons? or not?
weavetech-digest
WeaveMaker and floats
Re: WeaveMaker
selvedge reel
Re: selvedge reel
Re: selvedge reel
Re: selvedge tensioners
Re: weavetech-digest
Re: Washing long warps
weavubg deign software
Re: weavubg deign software
Re: 3d draft design
Re: 3d draft design
doup heddles
software (see I can spell!)
Re: software (see I can spell!)
Re: software (see I can spell!)
Re: Advertising (ADMIN)
Re: doup heddles
Re: Hattersley Loom
Hip Hip Hooray! 3 Cheers for Sanity
Re: doup heddles & hemp
doup heddles
Re: software (see I can spell!)
Re: software
Re: Aprons on AVL
Re: Hattersley Loom
Re: software (see I can spell!)
Sett 99 Inspiration
Re: Sett 99 Inspiration
Re: aprons
Looms
Re: deflected double weave
Re: Sett 99 Inspiration
Re: Hattersley Loom
Re: Hattersley Loom
Re: software (see I can spell!)
Re: deflected warps and wefts
Re: Sett 99 Inspiration
Re: Sett 99 Inspiration
Re: Sett 99 Inspiration
Re: Sett 99 Inspiration
deflected double weave
Re: Sett 99 Inspiration
Re: Deflected Double Weave
Re: Sett 99 Inspiration
Re: Sett 99 Inspiration
deflected double weave
Re: software
Re: deflected warps and wefts
Goerner books
Re: Software
Re: Software
Re: Sett 99 Inspiration
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #509
Re: SwiftWeave
Re: software
Double cloth quibble
Re: Double cloth quibble
deflected double weave
Re: SwiftWeave
Napkin exchange
Re: Weaver's Magazine
Re: Double cloth
Re: Double cloth
workshop proposals
Re: Double cloth
Classes
Re: workshop proposals
dobby loom questions
Re: workshop proposals
Re: Weaver's Magazine
Re: ANWG conf
Re: AVL pick wheel ratio
Re: AVL pick wheel ratio
Last Weaver's
Re: Last Weaver's
Drafts derived from music
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #513
Sally's Musing on Equipment -- a thought
Innovations in Equipment & Techniques
Re: Last Weaver's
Re: loom re-build - final report
apprentices
Re: Sally's Musing on Equipment -- a thought
Re: apprentices
Musical Drafts
weaver or loom owner
weaver or loom owner
Re: apprentices
RE: Software
Re: apprentices
Re: apprentices
Re: apprentices
Re: apprentices
Re: apprentices
Re: apprentices
Re: loom owner/weaver
Re: studio assistants
Re: Sally's Musing on Equipment -- a thought
Re: Sally's Musing on Equipment -- a thought
Re: Sally's Musing on Equipment -- a thought
Re: Snob Issue? No!
water-splice
Re: Snob Issue? No!
Re: Snob Issue? No!
A slow climb up the learning curve
loom definitions
Star Wars costumes
Re: AVL pick wheel ratio
Re: loom definitions
Re: loom definitions
Re: loom definitions
FW: loom definitions
Re: looms
Re: FW: loom definitions
NYC Trip
Re: water-splice
crossed warp tubes
Weaving instruction books
Re: crossed warp tubes
CADExpo gossip
Re: CADExpo gossip
Re: Weaving instruction books
Re: Weaving instruction books
Re: Weaving instruction books
Weaving instruction books
Re: crossed warp tubes
Re: Weaving instruction books
Re: Weaving instruction books
Weaving instruction books
Williamson scarves
Re: Williamson scarves
Weaving Linen from Wet Spun Flax Yarn
Re: Williamson scarves
about which I cannot talk but will when I can
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #523 Nomeclature
Re: CADExpo gossip
Re: Williamson scarves
rolled selvedges
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Re: Williamson scarves
grey flax
Re: Williamson scarves
Re: Williamson scarves
Re: rolled selvedges
RE: Snob Issue? No!
Re: Weaving instruction books
Re: wet spun grey linen
Re: about which I cannot talk but will when I can
about which I cannot talk but will when I can
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #523 Nomeclature
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #523 Nomeclature
Liz Williamson's scarves
re- grey linens and being a weaver
Re: wet spun grey linen
Re: Williamson scarves
Early weaving pattern "names"
Re: CADExpo gossip/TISS
Re: Weavers instruction books and loom owners
Re: lycra
Re: Williamson scarves
fine linen
Re: lycra
Re: lycra
Looking for pictures of flyshuttles
Re: crossed warp tubes
Re: Andean weaving (was: crossed warp tubes)
Re: crossed warp tubes
Report from the trenches
flyshuttle pictures
Re: flyshuttle pictures
100" loom lead....
Midwest 2001 Conference - Call For Teachers
Re: Midwest 2001 Conference - Call For Teachers
Re: about which I cannot talk but will when I can
Re: about which I cannot talk but will when I can
Re: CADExpo gossip/TISS
Re: Midwest 2001 Conference - Call For Teachers
APOLOGY
ceramic gidgets
Re: co-habiting with an AVL
Minor E-mail Notice & Big Mac
Re: reverse weaving
Posselt's Textile Library
Re: Weaving Linen from Wet Spun Flax Yarn
Passementeries
Re: Weaving Linen from Wet Spun Flax Yarn
multiple selvage scarves
d'Harcourt (was: Crossed warp tubes)
Re: Weaving Wet Spun Hemp Yarn
Re: Weaving Wet Spun Hemp Yarn
Re: Minor E-mail Notice & Big Mac
Re: Weaving Wet Spun Hemp Yarn
Re: Weaving Wet Spun Hemp Yarn
Re: Weaving Wet Spun Hemp Yarn
Re:Weaving Linen from Wet Spun Flax Yarn
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #525
Re: Weaving Wet Spun Hemp Yarn
Re:Weaving Linen from Wet Spun Flax Yarn
Re: Weaving Linen from Wet Spun Flax Yarn
living with an air compressor
Re: living with an air compressor
Re: Weaving Wet Spun Hemp Yarn
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Re: Weaving Wet Spun Hemp Yarn
Re: Weaving Linen from Wet Spun Flax Yarn
Re: definitions
Re: weaving different fibers
Re: Weaving Wet Spun Hemp Yarn
Re: Weaving Wet Spun Hemp Yarn
air compressor
Fw: air compressors
air compressors
Re: grey linen
Re: air compressor
Re: Weaving Wet Spun Hemp Yarn
Re: Weaving Linen from Wet Spun Flax Yarn
Re: air compressor
measuring on an AVL
RE: Air Compressor
RE: Measuring on an AVL
Re: air compressors
Re: measuring on an AVL
ARM Loom
Re: measuring on an AVL
Re: Zen Master - a bed time story
RE: Measuring on an AVL
Re: Weaving Linen from Wet Spun Flax Yarn
Re: ARM Loom
Re: air compressors
Re: Hemp in Ireland
Re: Weaving Linen from Wet Spun Flax Yarn
Re: Weaving Linen from Wet Spun Flax Yarn
MEASURING
Re: MEASURING
ARM Loom
counting picks
Re: MEASURING
measuring on the AVL
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #537
release tension
air compressors
measure by counting picks
Re: compressors
Re: about which I cannot talk but will when I can
Re: measuring
Re: ARM Loom
ARM Loom
Re: air compressors
Re: pick counter
Re: MEASURING
Re: living with an air compressor
ARM Loom
Re: MEASURING
Fw: Rug Weavers Talk Digest #315 - 08/24/99
Re: Rug Weavers Talk Digest #315 - 08/24/99
Pick Counter
Searching for guild
advancing twills
Advancing Twills
Re: advancing twills
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #541
Re: loom wear and tear
Re: advancing twills
Re: correction
Re: advancing twills
Re: A lifetime's supply of Estonian flax........
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Re: loom wear and tear
Forming J-Made loom users group
re- Dr Barber's book
advancing twills
Loom available

weavetech.9909:
Southern Loom Reed
Re: Southern Loom Reed
Re: Southern Loom Reed
Lappish double hole rigid heddle loom
W- New Book Available
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #545-loom wear
Wear and Tear of an AVL Loom
Quiet lists
Re: Quiet lists-Unusual threading
Re: Quiet lists
Re: Quiet lists
double hole rigid heddle
request for production weaver
Re: Lappish double hole rigid heddle loom
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #549
Quiet List
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #549
Software-yes, again
Re: Software-yes, again
Textile Machinery for sale
Textile Machinery
Re:
Software-yes, again
Re: Software-yes, again
Re: Software-yes, again
Re: Spreading of the warp
software
Re: Lappish double hole rigid heddle loom
Sweden Trip
quiet
Ingrid
Re: changes
FW: Mega dobby
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #546
Re: Sweden Trip
Re: changes
Re: Software-yes, again
Unsubbing
Re: Quiet List
Re: Sweden Trip
Sweden Trip
Software-IBM
reed cleaning
Re: reed cleaning
Software for IBM/AVL
Software-IBM
Re: Software-IBM
Stuck Solenoid
W Looking for book
Re: W Looking for book
Re: W Looking for book
Software-IBM
Hindson's book
RE: Stuck solenoid
Fiberworks
Re: Fiberworks
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Re: Fiberworks
posting error
Re: Fiberworks
Re: Fiberworks
Shifu
loom upgrades
Re: loom upgrades
Re: loom upgrades
Re: loom upgrades
Teaching Materials
Re: loom upgrades
Teaching handouts
Re: Teaching Materials
Re: Teaching Materials
Re: Teaching Materials
Re: loom upgrades
workshops: handouts
Re: Teaching Materials
Re: Teaching Materials
Re: Shifu
Re: loom upgrades
Re: workshops: handouts
Die Cut Cards
Re: Teaching handouts
Re handouts.
Re: Teaching Materials
Re: loom upgrades
Re: Teaching Materials
Re: Teaching Materials
Re: Teaching Materials
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #558
RE: Loom Upgrades
Re: loom upgrades
Re: Teaching Materials
Re: Teaching Materials
Re: Teaching Materials
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #561
Re: loom upgrades
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #559
Re: studio dobby loom
questions and a comment
W-Weavers in Spain?
Re: Teaching Materials
Re: non sectional beaming
temporary stop
Re: Leclerc Sectional Warping
twisting skeins
Re: non sectional beaming
wondering, apology & thanks
shaft float
Re: shaft float
shaft float
Re: shaft float
looms wet from flooding - how to treat?
Re: shaft float
Fabric definitions
Re: looms wet from flooding - how to treat?
Re: Fabric definitions
floating shafts
Re: floating shafts
Re: shaft float
RE: Fabric definitions
Re: Fabric definitions
AVL cloth storage
AVL cloth storage
Re: AVL cloth storage
Re: AVL cloth storage
Re: AVL cloth storage
A,V.L. cloth storage
Re: AVL Cloth Storage
Re: A,V.L. cloth storage
A,V.L. cloth storage
Cloth storage
Cloth Storage
Re: AVL cloth storage
ADMIN
Re: AVL cloth storage
AVL Studio Looms
Re: AVL Studio Looms
cost of service?
Re: AVL cloth storage
Re: On-line course
VAV-99
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #571 -- Financial Support
ADMIN again
Re: Admin
Lot of Rug Yarn for Sale
Re: Lot of Rug Yarn for Sale
Re: Lot of Rug Yarn for Sale
Re: Lot of Rug Yarn for Sale
Re: Lot of Rug Yarn for Sale
Lot of Rug Yarn for Sale
Re: cloth storage
Loom for Sale
AVL yarn counter
ADMIN - Cost of Service
Re: AVL yarn counter
AVL yarn counter
AVL Studio Looms
AVL yarn counter
Re: AVL yarn counter
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #575 - Rotation counter
Re: AVL Studio Looms
Re: AVL Studio Looms
Napkins received
AVL yarn counter
weaving equipment on ebay
Re: weaving equipment on ebay-Buyer BEWARE
W - Weaving Estate
Re: weaving equipment on ebay
Re: napkin exchange
Re: Rotation counter
Re: AVL Studio Looms
Re: napkin exchange
Re: AVL Studio Looms
cartridge
Re: napkin exchange
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #577 - re counters
Re: AVL Studio Looms
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #577 - re counters
re counters
Sectional measuring
AVL Studio Dobby & Weaving Cartridge
Silence
Bobbin Winders
RE: Bobbin Winders
Re: Bobbin Winders
The fine control of warps for dyeing
Re: counters
Peggy's idea
No Subject
Loom available
RE: Loom available
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #579 - Counters
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #579 - Counters
bobbin winder
Re: quality (old sayings)
Bobbin winders
Re: quality (old sayings)
RE: Counters
RE: Counters
Re: quality (old sayings)
Re: quality (old sayings)
Re:bobbin winders
Re: quality (old sayings)
Re: quality (old sayings)
Re: accuracy - long ramble
thoughts
Re: thoughts
Re: quality (old sayings)
Re: quality (old sayings)
Re: quality (old sayings)
re- quality ( old sayings)
Re: thoughts
RE: thoughts
Re: thoughts
Re: quality (old sayings)
Re: excellence in weaving......
RE: re- quality ( old sayings)
thoughts
Re: Bobbin winders
Viva jazz!
RE: The fine control of warps for dyeing
Re: excellence in weaving......
Re: re- quality ( old sayings)
Re: re- quality ( old sayings)
RE: re- quality ( old sayings)
Re: excellence in weaving......
Corporate Commissions
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #583
Liz Williamson?
weaving and jazz
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #584
Re: Corporate Commissions
PCW and computers
Re: re- quality ( old sayings)
calculating blocks
Re: Liz Williamson?
Exhibition Opportunity
RE: calculating blocks
Re: calculating blocks
commissions
Re: Liz Williamson?

weavetech.9907:
Still looking for copy of Becker book
Re: bobbin winding guide
Re: bobbin winding guide
drawloom maker- one not mentioned yet
MAFA
WeaveTech PDF archives, etc.
Draw Looms Thank You
Re: treadling problems
Re: treadling problems
Cost of Placemats, etc
Re: Cost of Placemats, etc
Re: Cost of Placemats, etc
Re: pricing
treadling problem
Re: Cost of Placemats, etc
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #436
Re: Cost of Placemats, etc
Re: Network
Re: Cost of Placemats, etc
RE: Draw Looms
Draw Looms
RE: Draw Looms
Re: online article: Polychrome Echo Weave on Eight
Re: online article: Polychrome Echo Weave on Eight
Re: markup
(no subject)
Re: (no subject)
Re: XD 100 Draper Industrial Loom
Re: XD 100 Draper Industrial Loom
tablet-woven Three Color Pebble Weave
Looking for Laura Fry
Re: Looking for Laura Fry
Anni Albers' analysis
Re: Draw Looms
Draw Looms
Re: Draw Looms
Re: Anni Albers' analysis
Anni Albers' analysis
Anni Albers' analysis
Transferring lease through shafts
Re: Transferring lease through shafts
Joyce Robards is Electronically Isolated
Re: Anni Albers' analysis
Re: transferring lease sticks.
Re: Annie Albers' analysis
miniature weaving
Re: Anni Albers' analysis
Miniature weaving
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #446
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #446 - correction
J-Made Looms
Re: Cost of Placemats, etc
Should I Buy This Loom?
Re: Should I Buy This Loom?
Re: Should I Buy This Loom?
Re: Should I Buy This Loom?
Re: Should I Buy This Loom?
RE: Should I Buy This Loom?
Re: Watson Books
Re: Should I Buy This Loom?
Re: Should I Buy This Loom?
Weavers block anybody?
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Re: Weavers block anybody?
another AVL newbie question
Re: another AVL newbie question
Re: another AVL newbie question
Re: another AVL newbie question
Re: another AVL newbie question
Re: Cost of Placemats, etc
Weaver's Block, anybody?
Re: Weavers block anybody?
Re: Watson Books
Re: Weavers block anybody?
Re: Watson Books
Re: Weavers block anybody?
Re: AVL newbie question
Re: GENDER and public appreciation
Re: compudobby solenoids not firing
Re: compudobby solenoids not firing
Re: compudobby solenoids not firing
Re: compudobby solenoids not firing
Re: compudobby solenoids not firing
ON-LINE COURSES
a left hand numbumb due to a pinched nerve in my neck
Re: GENDER and public appreciation
Compudobby solenoids not firing
Judgement day
On-line journal
two postscripts on online article
Computer program feature?
Re: compudobby solenoids not firing
Re: compudobby solenoids not firing
Re: ON-LINE COURSES
ON-LINE COURSES
Re: articles
Re: numbness
Final Product is What Matters
Re: Final Product is What Matters
Re: Computer program feature?
Re: Final Product is What Matters
Re: Final Product is What Matters
Re: Final Product is What Matters
Re: Fly wheels :D
Re: Final Product is What Matters
painting fibres
Yarn Fair International and CAD Expo Plus
Re: coloring threads
Numbness
Re: Re: coloring threads
Re: final product is what counts
Re: Final Product is What Matters
Re: ON-LINE COURSES
Final product...
Re: Weavers block anybody?
Selander Swatch Books
Guild Acceptance
Re: Final Product is What Matters
Re: Selander Swatch Books
Re: Intermountain Weavers' Conference
Re: doing what it takes
colouring threads
Re: SUCCESS!!!
Re: Albers analysis
Fly wheels
Re: Weavers block anybody?
Home Jacquard Anyone?
Re: SUCCESS!!!
Very small dobby looms
Re: Fly wheels
Re: Home Jacquard Anyone?
Re: Home Jacquard Anyone?
double weave-clipped spots
pick wheel sizes
Ergonomics
Re: Very small dobby looms
Re: Very small dobby looms & Megado
Re: pick wheel sizes
Megado
Re: beating by pushing
Re: Megado
Re: Megado
Re: compudobby solenoids not firing
Re: pick wheel sizes
Re: pick wheel sizes
Re: Very small dobby looms
Innovations in Equipment & Techniques
Re: Megado
Re: Final Product is What Matters
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #457
Question regarding sewing a bedspread border
Re: pick wheel sizes
Re: Very small dobby looms
Re: pick wheel sizes
? on choosing weave structure
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #459
? re: the pick teeth and picks/inch ...
Re: pick wheel sizes
Palm Pilot and Louet
2,3, and 4 tie weave
Re: Question regarding sewing a bedspread border
Re: solenoids not firing
Re: solenoid not firing
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #460
Re: Very small dobby looms
Re: AVL pick wheel ratio
Re: ? on choosing weave structure
Re: Very small dobby looms
Re: Very small dobby looms
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #457
Re: AVL pick wheel ratio
Pirn Winding Aide
small looms etc.
Re: ? re: the pick teeth and picks/inch ...
PICK GEAR ETC
Re: small looms etc.
Re: pick wheel sizes
Re: AVL pick wheel ratio
Fiberworks and Megado at MAFA and NEWS
Fiberworks and Megado correction
convergence 2000 yardage show
Re: Very small dobby looms
Re: Final Product is What Matters
Re: convergence 2000 yardage show
Re: convergence 2000 yardage show
Re: convergence 2000 yardage show
Re: Final Product is What Matters
Re: convergence 2000 yardage show
Re: weaving speed
Air Assist Dobby
Re: Solenoids not Firing
tied weaves
Re: Putting together an AVL
Pick Wheel Sizes
Re: Palm Pilot and Louet
Re: tied weaves
Re: double weave-clipped spots
Pick wheel sizes
Care & Content Labeling in the US
Multi-shaft loom (16+) in Scandinavian Countries
Re: Care & Content Labeling in the US
Fw: your request for the url
your request for the url
Re: misc
Re: your request for the url
Re: Fw: your request for the url
Re: Care & Content Labeling in the US
Re: [more on] Care & Content Labeling in the US
Assembling an AVL Loom
warp stuffer
Re: Fw: your request for the url
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #467
Re: Care & Content Labeling in the US
Re: labeling handwoven goods - CARE & IDENTIFICATION-USA
Re: labeling handwoven goods - CARE & IDENTIFICATION-USA
Re: labeling handwoven goods - CARE & IDENTIFICATION-USA
Hattersley Loom
complex-cloth list
Care Labeling (con't)
Re: Hattersley loom
Re: weavetech digest
Care & Content Labeling in the US
Re: Care & Content Labeling in the US
Re: [more on] Care & Content Labeling in the US
Re: Care & Content Labeling in the US
Hattersley loom
stuffer warp
Re: Care & Content Labeling in the US
Re: warp stuffer
Re: stuffer warp
stuffer warp
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #470
skeleton tie-ups
Re: Hattersley loom
Re: Hattersley Loom
Huck-double width
Care & Content Labeling
Re: Huck-double width
Re: complex-cloth list
Re: Multi-shaft loom (16+) in Scandinavian Countries
Re: doing what it takes
re: selvedges
re: selvedges
re: selvedges
re: selvedges
baby blanket
Re: labeling handwoven goods - CARE & IDENTIFICATION-USA-correction
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #472
double weave lace
Re: skeleton tie-ups
Re: skeleton tie-ups
Hip Hip Hooray!  3 Cheers for AAF
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #471
Re: skeleton tie-ups
re: selvedges
Re: skeleton tie-ups
Re: skeleton tie-ups
Re: skeleton tie-ups
Hip Hip Hooray! 3 Cheers for Sanity
re: selvedges
RE: Weavers block anybody?
Re: skeleton tie-ups
What's In A Name? - Everything!
re: warp stuffer
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #475
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #475
Skelton tieup solution is NP complete!
Re: Skelton tieup solution is NP complete!
Re: Skelton tieup solution is NP complete!
Re: good cloth
Fw: ANWG-Sett
ANWG-Sett
what's in a name
Re: What's In A Name? - Everything!
What's In A Name? - Everything!
Re: Skelton tieup solution is NP complete!
Getting OT - Genetic Algorithms
Re: small dobbey looms
Re: AVL solenoids not firing.
small looms
Re: Skelton tieup solution is NP complete!
Re: Louet vs. AVL small looms
Re: small looms
Re: Skelton tieup solution is NP complete!
Re: small looms
Re: Skelton tieups
Re: Louet vs. AVL small looms
Su Butler's problem and genetic algorithms
Re: small looms
Re: Skelton tieup solution is NP complete!
What's In A Name? - Everything!
Re: What's In A Name? - Everything!
What's In A Name? - Everything!
16 shaft tieups
call for teaching proposals
AVL bobbin-winding guide
QD WIF 1.0 released
Re: AVL bobbin-winding guide
Weavers' Guild Of Boston's Ratings Program and Computers
16 shaft tieups
Re: AVL bobbin-winding guide
Re: AVL bobbin-winding guide
Re: Weavers' Guild Of Boston's Ratings Program and Computers
yardage counters
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #479
What's In A Name? - Everything!
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #480 - Boston Guild rules
by degrees
re: small looms
Ratings of cloth
What tools we use
yardage counter
Re: yardage counters
In some defense of the WGB ratings...
Thanks for the Positive Support
Re: What tools we use
What tools we use
tools and end products, ratings
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Re: yardage counters
yarn source
Education Programs
Re: certification
RE: certification
Re: yarn source
Re: Education Programs
RE: weavetech-digest V1 #481
weaving levels (long)
Master Weaver
Re: Weavers' Guild Of Boston's Ratings Program and Computers
Re: What's In A Name? - Everything!
What's In A Name? - Everything!
Re: yardage counters
RATINGS/STANDARDS/TITLES....
technology?? YES
Weaver's Magazine
RE: Master Weaver
Master Weaver
Technology
Re: Technology
Weavers's Magazine phone #
Re: Weavers's Magazine phone #
hand or mechanical
Re: What's In A Name? - Everything!
What's In A Name? - Everything!
re-what's in a name.....everything!
re-Weavers' Guild of Boston
Re: hand or mechanical
RE: hand or mechanical
Re: re-what's in a name.....everything!
Fw: [PictureKnits] help requested
[PictureKnits] help requested
Re: re-what's in a name.....everything!
computer use
Re: re-what's in a name.....everything!
handloomed
even beats (computers, fly shuttles or elses)
Re: computer use
Sewing machines and CAD looms
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #489
Re: re-what's in a name
re- what's in name
Even beating
Re: re-what's in a name
Starry-eyed
Silk yarn
Re: hand or mechanical
Re: Silk yarn
Re: being "intimate" with your fabric
Re: Silk yarn
Re: spiritual connection
RE: weavetech-digest V1 #491
Re: re- what's in name
Re: Even beating
Silk yarn
Beads
Hand Weaving in the Movies
Re: Even beating
RE: weavetech-digest V1 #491
skeletons, NP completeness, genetic algorithms, covering, etc.
hand or mechanized
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Re: skeletons, NP completeness, genetic algorithms, covering, etc.
AVL/Texsolv question
Re: Silk yarn
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #492
Re: AVL/Texsolv question
Re: AVL/Texsolv question
Re: Guild Web Site
#491 - beads
Re: AVL/Texsolv question
Re: AVL/Texsolv question
Re: AVL/Texsolv question
Re: AVL/Texsolv question
weavetech.9910:
Re: weaving and jazz
weaving and jazz
Textiles: Art or Science, and the pursuit of excellence
Re: Liz Williamson?
Re: Textiles: Art or Science, and the pursuit of excellence
Re: weaving and jazz (long)
Well Said, can i ...?
Re: Textiles: Art or Science, and the pursuit of excellence
further on the thought discussion
Re: perfection
woven textures
Re: woven textures
Re: apologies
Re:doing it well
Re:doing it well
Rosemarie Trockel
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #587 Re: Judging
new workshop
Judging
Re: Judging
Re: Judging
thoughts
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #590
Re: Judging
re- Judging
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #590
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #591
Troekel?
jurying
Re: standards committees
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #591
Judging
Re: Judging
Re: Judging
Re: "suggested" prices
It works!
Re: Judging
Re: Judging
Re: further on the thought discussion
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #590
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #591
re standards
standards
"suggested prices"
Re: standards/mentoring
judging
Re: Rosemarie Trockel
judging and written critique
Re: judging
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Re: judging
Tejido Huave book
Re: Tejido Huave
re: judging
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #596
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #597
(no subject)
AVL Soft Grip Cover
Inca Weaver US Tour (fwd)
Re: (no subject)
Re: (no subject)
Re: chenille
Victoria Loom?
loom question
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #598
RE: Sandpaper beam
Nilda Callanaupa in R.I.
RISD
Re: chenille
RE: loom question
loom question
ADMIN - Financial Update
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #599
Loom for Sale
summer & winter
Re: ADMIN - Financial Update
Bolivian Weaving Exhibition (fwd)
Bolivian Weaving Exhibition
Re: summer & winter
Correction
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #600
Re: summer & winter
Collingwood retrospective
S&W? scarves
Long-eyed heddles
workshops
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #602
Re: workshops
"The Fanciest Twills of All"
twills book
Faciest Twills
Re: Faciest Twills
Re: Faciest Twills
Ooops!
Irene Wood's book
Re: tapestry teacher
Peter Collingwood article
posts?
Re: posts?
reed question
Re: posts
Re: posts
Re: reed question
Webb's Linen
Re: reed question
Loom for sale
Re: reed question
re-40/2 linen on a table loom
reed sizes
Re: linen on a table loom
reed sizes
Re: reed sizes
Re: reeds & linen
Threading a drawloom
Re: reeds & linen
Re: reeds & linen
Re: reeds & linen
Re: reeds & linen
Re: reeds & linen
Re: Reeds
Reed
Re: Reed Marks
Re: Threading a drawloom
Threading a drawloom
Re: Threading a drawloom
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #611
Re: reeds & linen
reeds & linen
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #611
RE: weavetech-digest V1 #611
RE: Lillian Whipple
Texsolve heddles???
A sweet little book
RE: Lillian Whipple
Re: Lillian Whipple
RE: Lillian Whipple
Threading a drawloom
Re: threading AVL Texsolv
Re: Texsolve heddles???
Re: Lillian Whipple
Re: A sweet little book
RE: Lillian Whipple
Re: Threading a drawloom
Threading a drawloom
Re. Lillian Whipple
Re: Lillian Whipple
Re: Lillian Whipple
Re: Lillian Whipple
Re: Heck Blocks and Fine Threads
tracking
Re: tracking
RE: Texsolve heddles???
RE: Texsolve heddles???
Re: tracking
RE: tracking
hexagonal loom
Re: Heck Blocks and Fine Threads
re: tracking
Tracking
RE: Texsolve heddles???
Re: A sweet little book
Re: tracking
Re: Heck Blocks and Fine Threads
Drawloom advice -& universal threadings
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #617
RE: A sweet little book
Re: Skeleton Tie-Ups
Tracking
Re: moving string heddles ..... Skeleton tie-ups
Re: Skeleton tie-ups
universal threadings
Re: Texsolve heddles???
Texsolve Heddles for a Macomber
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Re: Texsolv Heddles for a Macomber
Skeleton tie-up problem/program
RE: Texsolve heddles???
Re: tracking
Compy-dobby problems
RE: Compy-dobby problems
RE: Compy-dobby problems
CD1 not regular
For Sale - Schacht Table Loom
Re: Compy-dobby problems
Re: cutting reeds
sewing handwoven chenille
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #624
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #624
Re: sewing handwoven chenille
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #624
Re: cutting reeds
Wearable Art
texolv heddles

weavetech.9911:
Chenille
Re: Chenille
Re: Chenille
Re: Chenille
sewing handwoven chenille
W-Long Eyed Heddles, again
Re: Chenille
Re: Chenille
Re: Chenille
Re: Chenille
silk and static electricity
Re: Chenille
Re: silk and static electricity
Re: silk and static electricity
Re: silk and static electricity
Re: Chenille
chenille
Re:silk and static electricity
silk and static electricity
Re:silk and static electricity
Re: static
Re: static
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #627 - Static electricity
Re:silk and static electricity
Re:silk and static electricity
Re:silk and static electricity
Re:silk and static electricity
Re: Chenille
Re: Chenille
Re: warp sheet ground
Re: Chenille
Re: static
Textile Ergonomics class - review
Re:silk and static electricity
Re:silk and static electricity
Wearable Art/Fiber Art Show
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #625
Re: Wearable Art/Fiber Art Show
cashmere
portfolio
New Handwoven Scarves book!
Re: Cashmere
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #632 (Your e-mail message)
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ADMIN
Re: cutting reeds
Re: cutting reeds
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #631
Re: fulling wool
Re: fulling wool
Re: Lot of Rug Yarn for Sale
Re: fulling wool
Re: Lot of Rug Yarn for Sale
Interesting article
Lunasea
Re: Lunasea
Re: Home Fulling (Felting) of Wool Fabric. Front Loaders.
ergonomics course
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #633
AVL solenoids on CompuDobby 1
Re: Looms for Sale
=?iso-8859-1?B?ZGFtYXNz6A==?=
RE: Midwest 2001 Conference -
RE: Midwest 2001 Conference -
Gilmore 8S Loom available
Forbidden subject
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #636
Re: Power looms
Re: Forbidden subject
Damasse
Re: Power looms
Cone winders or electronic ball winders
Questions please......
Silk and static
loom for sale
Terrific show
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #638
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #638
CALL FOR PAPERS - TEXTILE SOCIETY OF AMERICA
Re: Forbidden subject-automated looms
Re: CALL FOR PAPERS - TEXTILE SOCIETY OF AMERICA
Double beam tension on AVL
Ann Sutton Book
Re: Double beam tension on AVL
Re: Double beam tension on AVL
using two beams
Re: using two beams
RE: using two beams
RE: Setting tension on an AVL
Re: tension
Small frame AVL brake
Re: Double beam tension on AVL
RE: Setting tension on an AVL
Re: Double beam tension on AVL
re: not enough tension on AVL
Re: not enough tension AVL
re: not enough tension on AVL
AVL tension
AVL tension
Re: Setting tension on an AVL
Re: Questions for Sue
POWERLOOMS (long)
Re: setting tension on the AVL
Re: POWERLOOMS (long)
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #643
Re: Power Looms - weavetech-digest V1 #644
Re: POWERLOOMS
Re: mindset changes
cloth systems
Re: Power Looms - weavetech-digest V1 #644
Re: POWERLOOMS (long)
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #645 High tech tolerances
speaking of warping
Re: speaking of warping
Re: POWERLOOMS (long)
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #645 High tech tolerances
Okay its Martha Stewart
a barrier, ideology, isms, and being contrary!?
Re: looms and physical infirmities
Re: doing it for you
Differently abled weavers
Handweaving, Power Looms and mindset
Re: a barrier, ideology, isms, and being contrary!?
edges on lace curtains
Ashenhurst's Formula
Re: Ashenhurst's Formula
Re: mind sets
Re: a barrier, ideology, isms, and being contrary!?
Re: doing it for you
Re: mind sets
Re: a barrier, ideology, isms, and being contrary!?
Ashenhurst's Formula
Re: POWERLOOMS (long)
Re: edges on lace curtains
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #649
POWERLOOM (long)
Re: POWERLOOM
Re: mind sets
Re: POWERLOOM
Re: mind sets
Re: knowing the tools - got long again!
Re: a barrier, ideology, isms, and being contrary!?
Re: POWERLOOM (long)
More Mindsets?
mindset
power loom references
Re: power loom references
Re: a barrier, ideology, isms, and being contrary!?
Re. Nyquist method
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #652 -- Technology
Re: mindset
mindset
Re: POWERLOOM (long)
HWT references
Re: power loom references
Re: Run of the Mill book
RE: power loom references
Re: mindset
HWT Bibliography / power loom references
Re: mindset
Bibliography Source
Re: laying blame
Re: Bibliography Source
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #652 -- Technology
Re: HWT Bibliography / power loom references
Re: mindset
Re: laying blame
Re: handlooms/mill looms
Re: handlooms/mill looms
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Re: HWT Bibliography / power loom references
Re: speaking of warping
Re: superior?
warp tie-on
Re: superior?
what to call it
Re: handlooms/mill looms
Re: handlooms/mill looms
Re: handlooms/mill looms
Re: handlooms/mill looms
Re: superior?
Re: definition
W-Update on Erica's book
Re: superior?
Re: hand knit
Re: what to call it
Re: handlooms/mill looms
Re: definition
Two Questions
Re: power looms
Re: studio vs. automation
Re: factory vs. studio debate
Re: Myra's Background
Re: handlooms/mill looms
Re: handlooms/mill looms
Re: studio vs. automation
mindset visited again
Re: handlooms/mill looms
Re: handlooms/mill looms
Decades calendar
Re: factory vs. studio debate
factory vs. studio debate, handloom vs power loom
Re: handlooms/mill looms
Re: Decades calendar
Re: Decades calendar
Re: Textile Institute
Re: factory vs. studio debate
Re: Textile Institute
Re: definitions
Drape, Hand, etc.
AVL
Re: Mill life
Re: factory vs. studio debate
Re: Power looms
invite and comments
Re: measuring drape
Re: invite and comments
invite and comments
Re: superior?
Re: factory vs. studio debate
Re: factory vs. studio debate, handloom vs power loom
Re: studio vs. automation
Re: mindset visited again
Reply from AVL
POWER LOOM THREAD
Re: factory vs. studio debate, handloom vs power loom
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #664 - machines
HANDLOOM/POWERLOOM (long)
from a new member
W-Eureka, almost!
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #665
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #665
Gregg Johnson's comments
Re: W-Eureka, almost!
Re: studio efficiencies
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #664 - machines
Re: W-Eureka, almost!
Factory woven Honeycomb
moving the discussion forward
Re: Factory woven Honeycomb
Re: Gregg Johnson's comments
Re: factory honeycomb
Re: W-Eureka, almost!
Re: Spontaneous weaving
Re: Spontaneous weaving
Re: drawloom(?) background
Re: Devore' chenille
Help please
RE: Help please
Re: Help please
RE: Help Please
Re: HANDLOOM/POWERLOOM (long)
Re: HANDLOOM/POWERLOOM (long)
Re: devore chenille
Re: HANDLOOM/POWERLOOM
Re: devore' chenille
Re: HANDLOOM/POWERLOOM
Re: HANDLOOM/POWERLOOM
"handwoven/powerwoven?"
Re: "handwoven/powerwoven?"
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #672 (Ed Franquemont)
Re: HANDLOOM/POWERLOOM (long)
Re: "handwoven/powerwoven?"
Re: "handwoven/powerwoven?"
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #673 Machine/Hand
handwoven/powerwoven?
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #673
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #673
Re: HANDLOOM/POWERLOOM
Re: "handwoven/powerwoven?"
Re: HANDLOOM/POWERLOOM (long)
speedy
Re: HANDLOOM/POWERLOOM
Re: HANDLOOM/POWERLOOM (long)
accumulating picks; defects; primitive
Re: HANDLOOM/POWERLOOM (long)
Re: fabric with "soul"
Re: accumulating picks; defects; primitive
weaving a blanket--one perspective
Myra's Request
Re: weaving a blanket--one perspective
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #673
Re: handloom/powerloom discussion
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #676
Re: weaving a blanket--one perspective
Re: weaving a blanket--one perspective
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #673 Machine/Hand
Re: silly season...
equipment "footprints"
Double two-tie threading
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #676
Re: Double two-tie threading
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #676
Weaving instruction
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Re: Double two-tie threading
Double Two-Tie

weavetech.9912:
Re: handloom/powerloom?
Re: speedy
Re: HANDLOOM/POWERLOOM (long)
Re: Double two-tie threading
Re: HANDLOOM/POWERLOOM (long)
visiting the mills
Re: handloom/powerloom
Different interpretation
amen

Workshop Announcement - St. Louis, Missouri, USA
Handloom/powerloom study group?
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #682 machine/hand
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #682 machine/hand
Factory To Home Tips
Re: weavetech-digest VI#682
RE: machine/hand
Finding/Borrowing the Books
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #683
powerloom/handloom
Just One Concrete Example
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #684 - Concrete examples
Re:specifics
Re: powerloom/handloom
Re:specifics
Re: efficiencies of sectional warping
Re: powerloom/handloom
Re: Just One Concrete Example
RE: specifics
Re:specifics
Re: efficiencies of sectional warping
Sectional Warping
Re: spools, tensioning
Re: sectional beaming
Re: Concrete examples
Re: sectional beaming
Studio/factory and my new AVL
Re: Re: spools, tensioning
Re: spools/tensioning
fiber arts mag
Re: fiber arts mag
Re: spools/tensioning
Re: spools/tensioning
Re: aerobic weaving
Re: spools/tensioning
Re: spools/tensioning
Re: fiber arts mag
Re:sectional warping
Re: spools/tensioning
Re: Double two-tie threading
Re: spools/tensioning
Re:Spools/Tensioning
Re: Double two-tie threading
Re: sectional warping message 4
Re: spools/tensioning
Re: Sectional warping
Re: Sectional warping - tensioning spool holders
Re: Sectional warping
Re: Sectional Warping
Re: Sectional Warping
Re: Sectional Warping
Re: sectional warping
Re: sectional warping
Re: sectional warping
CREEL TENSIONS
Re: Studio/factory and my new AVL
RE: Just One Concrete Example
SECTION WARPING W/SPOOLS
RE: sectional warping
re: sectional warping
re: sectional warping
Re: Studio/factory and my new AVL
Re: Studio/factory and my new AVL
sectional warping
Re: Double two-tie threading
Re: sectional warping
Flange Response
a new loom and sectional warping.
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #690 Re: Tensioning
Re: Double two-tie threading
Countermarche vis-a-vis Jack looms
Weaving Room Blues
Weaving Song
Re: Countermarche vis-a-vis Jack looms
Re: Studio/factory and my new AVL
Re: Weaving Room Blues
Re: Section Warping w/Spools
Re: Countermarche vis-a-vis Jack looms
Re: tensioning
Re: Weaving Room Blues
Re: sectional warping
Expectations
"Endless warp"?
Re:weave room blues/greige
Re: greige
Re: greige
Re: Countermarche vis-a-vis Jack looms
Re: "Endless warp"?
Re: Double two-tie threading
Re: Expectations
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #695
"Endless warp"?
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #692
Designing for the Mills and "Greige"
Re: "Endless warp"?
Re: Countermarche vis-a-vis Jack looms
Re: Expectations
Re: weave room blues/greige
Re: "Endless warp"?
Re: Designing for the mills
Re: Expectations
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #697
Re: Designing for the Mills
Re: "Endless warp"?
Re: "Endless warp"?
Re: Designing for the Mills
Designing in the Mills
Re: industry contacts
Re: max warp length
Re: max warp length
Re: max warp length
Re: fabric design
Re: fabric design
Re: "Endless warp"?
Re: Designing in the Mills
Re: long warp lengths
WeaveScene.com
Re: Convergence
Re: Convergence
Re: Convergence
Re: Convergence
Re: Convergence
Re: Convergence
Re: Convergence
workshop
Convergence
Patrice George's class
Re: Patrice George's class
Re: Convergence
Please send directions
Warping with spools
Re: Convergence
Re: Convergence
"Trends"
Re: "Trends"
Convergence
Re: Barbara V Looms
Re: "Trends"
Re: Barbara V Looms
convergence
Re: Barbara Looms
Re: Barbara V Looms
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #704
Re: Trends, Crafts Report
Re: Barbara Looms
convergence
Re: convergence
Re: convergence
wandering weavers
Re: convergence
Re: convergence
Looking for "Patterning Devices ..." by Doramay Keasbey
Re: Looking for non-profit textile (weaving) sxhools
Re: Looking for non-profit textile (weaving) sxhools
Re: convergence
Double two-tie
Re: Double two-tie
Re: Double two-tie
Re: Defining structure
Re: weave structures
no convergence for me either
Re: Looking for "Patterning Devices ..." by Doramay Keasbey
Re: Looking for "Patterning Devices ..." by Doramay Keasbey
Re: structure names
Structure
RE: Double two-tie
Re: Honeycomb and Threading/Treadling
Stone age textile experts
Re: Stone age textile experts
Re: Double two-tie
Re: Looking for "Patterning Devices ..." by Doramay Keasbey
Re: Structure
Re: Looking for "Patterning Devices ..." by Doramay Keasbey
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Re: Honeycomb and Threading/Treadling
Re: Double two-tie
Re: Honeycomb and Threading/Treadling
Re: Honeycomb and Threading/Treadling
RE: Double two-tie
Re: honeycomb on overshot
Re: Laying out a Honeycomb Weave
Re: honeycomb
Re: Honeycomb and Threading/Treadling
Re: honeycomb/waffle
Re: weavetech-digest V1 #711
WeaveScene
Re: Rules and Weave terminology
Re: Rules and Weave terminology
Re. Double-hole rigid heddles
Re: Rules and Weave terminology
Re: Rules and Weave terminology
Re: "named" weaves
Re: "named" weaves

Honeycomb Weaves on line.

Lampas
Re: AMEN!
FTP Files
Re: "named" weaves
Re: plain weave
Re: Lampas
ADMIN: PLEASE READ
Re: plain weave
re Nell Steedsman books
Re: re Nell Steedsman books
Re: Nell Steedsman's book
Mothproofing Services